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And the Aviator Escaped Unhurt 

'Can Be Built at Tenth of the 
J . Cost of Thpse Under 
jt the Streets 

'GO ONLY HALF DEPTH 

[It Would Dispense with Stairs, 

I 
Inclines or Elevators, 
; Says Denison 

j x (By the Associated Press) 
] Chicago July 28.—Subways under 
(Chicago sidewalks instead of under 
| the city streets is the plan proposed 

I by D. Chase Denison, Chicago civil 
' enigneer, who contends that such an 
improvement could safely be built at 

Iless than half the depth of the or
dinary type of underground railway 
and at a tenth of the cost. 

IOnly a small portion of such a 
subway system as Chicago needs can 

„ be built at the depth that would be 
•I necessary if excavation should be 
r made under the street proper, owing 
«to the expense, according to Mr. 

Denison, who has submitted to U. S. 
j Schwartz, chairman of the Chicago 
5 Council Transportation Committee, 
| a plan for a subway system ten or 
1 twelve feet deep under the sidewalks 

instead of twenty-five to fifty feet 
deep under the streets. It is under
stood that application has been made 
to -the United States patent office 
for protection of the plan, which Mr. 
Denison believes applicable to other 
cities. 

"The city of Chicago owns the 
streets of the city including the 
sidewalks up to the building lines," 
said Mi-. Denison. "The city has the 
right to lease 'to the surface lines 
the s.pace under the sidewalks for 
the car lines. This space is now 
used, if at all, chiefly by business 
houses for coal holes. 

"Such a deep subway as funds 
could :b« .provided for would be in
adequate for present need^'whereas 
a subway system built ten or twelve 
feet deep could provide for the fu
ture. In ten or twenty-five years 
the population of the city will be 
greatly increased. At present we 
are tweny-five years behind the 
times in our provision for traffic; 
most proposals are designed only to 
catch up with the growth 'that has 
already taken place and are not fur-
sighted. A deep subway would be 
but temporary makeshift 

Extend Throughout City 
"The sidewalk subway could be 

built at one-tenth the expense of a 
deep subway, in one-tenth the time, 
and could extend throughout the 
city, as ten times as extensive a sys
tem could be built for the same 
money. In addition to its economy, 
the pain offers several advantages. 

"In' the first place, it would dis
pense with long stairs, inclines or 
elevators which many people, espe
cially during the rush hour*, would 
not.and could not take. 

"A deep subway is also dark; hard 
to ventilate, and the noise, is like 
that inside of a drum. It »lso is 
dangerous; and in case of accident * 
trap for humanity. 

"Under the new plan glass in the 
sidewalks would supply most of the 
light required in day time; ventila
tion could be arranged along the 
buildings.. It would work automatic
ally, the cars, in motion forcing the 
air out in front of them and drawing 
in fresh air behind them by auc
tion. 

"The cars would take on and let 
off people at every street intersec
tion [in the loop district, and would 
make three to five times the speed 
mad? on the surface, run eight to 
ten times more cars and carry as 
many more passengers. 

"The plan provides for such a 
routing of cars that no tracks' would 
cross each other on. grade or above 
or below grade, thus saving much 
time and eliminating a cause of acci
dents." ^ ~-

NEW STANDARD 
IS RAISED IN 

1 N. Y. POLITICS 

!
' (By the Associated Pr^ss) 

New York, July 28.—A new stand-
' ard has been raised in the pre-elec-
' tion political skirmish, it became 
known when a group of New 
Yorfc's "neo-modernists" expressed 
their intention of attempting to put 
a business man, "immune from poli
tical influence" in the governor's 
cialjf. 

The announcement said simply: 
"A group of representative business 
ahdrprofessional men and women is
sued a call for a convention to be 
held? on dctober 2 in Ne'w York, for 
tlie purpose of nominating for the 
gpv|rhorship an independent busi
ness man candidate immune from 
political . influence. 

The*'committee includes George 
Chapp_ell, writer; rrank Craven, ac-
tor£ Ittsia Ferguson actress, Kuth 
Hale, Yfaiiace Irwin, writers; Mary 
Nash, ajptjrfe'ss; George Palmer Put
nam^ publisher; Edward Streeter, 
writer;:: .Charles Hanson Towne, 
critfc; IT. C. Witmer, humorist find 
Whitney Warren, architect. 

FARMERS WORRY 
" OVER STRIKE 

^ 1  ^  '  — — •  

Chicago;" July 28.—Reports from 
thirteen .states to Secretary-. J. W. 
Coverdale of the American Farm Bu
reau Federation show that farmerfe 
afre becoming anxious over the con
tinuance of the coal and rail strikes. 
Federation officials in Iowa, Washing
ton, Wisconsin and Illinois reported 
a shortage of coal. 

In* Wisconsin, it was declared the 
farm shipments were limited this 
season and no car shortage had been 
felt for that reason. Conditions were 
normal in North Dakota. 

\S * 

PREHISTORIC 
BONES ARE 

UNEARTHED 
i ~ ,  b  

There Are Also Footprints of 
Some Other Prehistoric 

Monster 

BONES NOT FOSSILIZED 

Lteuten&nt John D. Price escaped unhurt when hla',plane crashed; 
to ithe'&treet irt Dayton, 0., uponhl* return from Cleveland. Tree# and 
wires . broke the fall. -

HEW AX MURDER 

Aged Iowa Man Being Guard
ed from'Mob Wrath 

Harlan, la., July 28.—Sjpecial care 
is being taken by Sheriff Oscar Hen-
sen of Shelby county to keep secret 
the whereabouts of John Schaefer, 
aged 7.0, avho.is under arrest charged 
with slaying of John Math Hersdt, 
with an ax at Panama, 12 miles north
west of here last Friday. There has 
been considerable feeling against 
Schaefer at Panama, and Sheriff Han
sen says he fears violence in the 
even the accused man's whereabouts 
is made known. 

Schaefer was regarded as a harmless 
character about the town of Panama, 
who harbored an intense dislike for 
whistling. Boys' the town had 
teased the aged man for years by 
Whistling when within hearing dis
tance of him. • 

Last Friday the old man became so 
enraged at the whistling that he ob 
tained an ax and carded it about 
town threatening all who whistled. 
There are conflicting stories as to 
his motives for striking Hersdt. One 
version is that Hersdt, who was the 
village blacksmith had attempted to 
pet as peace-maker between the old 
man and the boys. Another is that 
Hersdt was struck because he was 
whistling. At any rate Hersdt re
ceived a terrific blow which resulted 
in his death in an Omaha hospital 
the following night. ' 

camp the Indiana will caipp in the 
same style as did their >an.cg|tors. 
Their camp life will be a replica of 
the early days. 

Call Meeting to ^ ^ 
Transfer Country 

Club Property 
A meeting of the board of direct

ors of the Mandan Country club and 
members of the Park commission 
will probably be called either for the 
end of this week or the first of next 
week, said F. W. McKendry, presi
dent of the Park Commissioners 
yesterday. The purpose of the meet
ing will be to make ah official trans
fer of the Country club property to 
the city. A meeting was called about 
a week ago, but no action could be 
completed until a certain bunch of 
Country club (bonds could be located. 

Mr. McKendry stated that while 
there was little doubt but what the 
transfer wou'ld be made as previous
ly planned, it required time to ar
range details. 

F. 0. Turner and son, Peter and 
Rudford, Sioux county ranchers, who 
were arrested on a charge of selling 
.mortgaged property and attempting to 
fraud, took a change of venue to ap
pear before Harry Center Wednesday 
when they were brought before Jus
tice G. L. Olson for a preliminary 

^hearing. Th^ hearing will be held 
sometime next week. 

MANDAN NEWS 
INDANSTOCAMP 

AT FAIRGROUNDS 
Over 500 Indians from the Stand

ing Rock reservation at Fort Yates 
will be allowed to come to the Mis-, 
souri Valley Slope fair, said Major 
A. B. Welch since his return from 
Fort Yates where he obtained the 
consent of Supt. Mfissman to allow 
the- Indians to camp on the Fair 
grounds in Mandan during the week 
of the Slope fair. 

Major Welch stated that the Indi
ans had some fine exhibits which 
they would have on show. Old ree-
corn, such as the Mandan Indians 
cultivated before the arrival of the 
white man will be brought to the 
fair, said Major Welch. The Indians 
have been asked to bring some of 
the squashes, beans, and other grains 
which are favorite farm products 
with the Indians. ' 

The Indians, while not on exhibi
tion themselves, will be given an op
portunity to put on original Indian 
games, races and riding. While in 

Old Sour Face 

This fellow seems to have a 
grouch. Maybe that's because he'll 
miss his schnapps when he leave* 
Germany to tour America. He'i 
put a canifte^comediaa-

J. M. Hanley and J. A. Harding had 
the high scores at the midweek shoot 
of the Mandan Gun club recently 
both hitting the 22 of 25 mark. Scores 
made included: Hanley 22-19; Ma it-
land 19-17; Center 17-12; Kasper 
17-21; Harding 22-20; Lyman 20-17; 
Aylen 15; Altnow 6; Nickersen 12-12; 
Skjod 19. 

George Lutz and Alison Cary left 
yesterday afternoon for ' the Bla>k 
Hills and points in Wyoming, and the 
Yellowstone park. They are carrying 
photographic supplies from the Lutz 
studio with the Intention of getting 
some fine views while on the trip. 

The mill swimming hole in 'the 
Heart River has been fitted up with a 
spring board and runaway by a group 
of young mqp of the city, undfr the 
foremanship of Mike Mulready. The 
place has also been staked off so 
that women may also use the place.> 

Julius Venrsheld, an Indian from 
the Standing Rock Reservation at 
Fort Yates, who Was arrested Tues
day on a .charge of cashing chicks with 
out funds, will appear before Jus
tice of the Peace Olson Saturday. 

• 'Vfti iftlifrV-i :|* • 
Miss Muriel Mackln who has been 

attending the. Dickinson normal 
school returned last night for a week 
end visit with her parents. Miss 
Louise Williamson of Dickinson ac
companied Miss Mackin home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Loveland of 
La Crosse, Wis., who have been 
guests for the past week at the home 
of Mrs. E. Loveland left yesterday 
for their home. Mr. Loveland accom
panied them as far as Fargo. 

Mrs. B. D. Rowley and son, Gor
don, returned yesterday from New 
Salem, where they have been guests 
of Mrs. Rowley's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Loers. 

T 

Dr. R. E. Percy left for Detroit, 
Minn., yesterday to join Mrs. Percy 
and children who have been spend
ing several weeks at Shoreham. 

• 
Miss Margaret Gipson left yester

day for Detroit, Minn., where she 
will spend several'days visiting with 
friends. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the B. of 
R. T. will meet Friday evening at 
7:30 o'clock at Rowe Hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Moen of Wat
ford . City, were city visitors here 
yesterday. 

Gordon Batta of Carson was a busi
ness visitor in the city Wednesday. 

Lydia Malkuch of Stanton visited 
with friends here Wednesday. 

Edmonton, Alta., July 2$.—Ip p vpl; 

ley of the far northern section of 

British Columbia, close to the Yukon 

border, which it is believed was never 
before visited by a white man, Frank 
Perry, mining engineer of Vancou
ver, has . discovered the remain? of 
mastodons s  that once roamed North
ern Canada, 'the location of the val
ley is not marked on maps, but it is 
north and west of thq headwaters' 
of the Findlay river. Indians will 
not travel through the valley, be
lieving it to be haunted by the giant 
animals whose bones they have seen. 

In addition to the bones there are 
footprints in the sapdstone ant) 
shale of some other pre-historic mon
ster; these are clearly defined marks 
showing.that the maker of the tracks 
was a three-toed nnimpl. 

The bones, which are of groat size, 
are not fossilized but are in a state 
of excellent preservation. Hip bones 
and sections of the spine were found 
by Mr. Periy, who believes that by 

_ sxctyation Specimens of muph his
toric'' valuejrould be unearthed. 

Mr. Perrjr,' a recent visitor here, 
spent 14 years in the far northern-
territory in the quest of minerals, 
two pack dogs being his companion^ 
Neither canoes nor pack horses can 
be used to gain access to the district, 
whfcre these remains were found, and 
so far the only manner of travelling 
hfis been to live on the game, using 
doe^ -to pack the camp equipment on 
tJieir backs. It requires a year to 
make the journey in this way, but an 
airplane could cover the distance in 
a few daysV 

THEIR FIRST 
JAIL VISIT 

SHORTAGE IN 
SO. DAKOTA 

' • • . 

Many from Wisconsin and 
Indiana Send in Applica

tions tb^Teach 

BAKERS OBSERVE 
ORGANIZATION 

OF13TIJ CENTURY 
Berlin, (July 28.—Berlin's old^s^; 

trades association, the bakers' guild; 
this month observed the CfOth anni
versary of its founding. 

Although this organisation, which' 
was known originally as the Ger-
mania guild, dates back only to 1272, 
there is documentary evidence thiit 
the bakers' trade «vas pi Ted here^las 
early as '1230. By 1890 there we[re 
750 members enrolled. Meanwhile 
another association of bakers, the 
Kongordia, sprang up, and in 1911'tiiiu 
two organizations were amalgamated 
in a body which no\v requires affilia
tion of every baker in the city. The 
present membership includes 1)070 
concerns. - * y.f. 1 

• : : . 

ODESSA SMILES -
AGAIN; U. S. 
RELIEF, CAUSE 

1 . 
Odessa, JuJy 28.—American relief 

has done much for .the people of 
Odessa. 

Four months ago their condition 
was heart rending. In March and 
April the city streets were unlighted; 
starvation killed faster thap the au
thorities could remove the bodies of 
its victims; the hospitals were in un
speakable distress and from them and 
the Children's Homes the death carts 
made constant trips -day and night 
to the city cemeteries. 

Workers of the American Relit-:' 
Administration see today wonderful 
improvement. The people who walk
ed dejectedly through the streets 
three months ago now smile, and the 
children have begun again to laug\2 
and 'siiig'and enjoy themselves. They 
iare nothing like the care-worn and 
hanger-pinched youngsters who slunk 
of crawled about in -the spring. 

Hospitals now conduct visitors 
through their wards with pride, for 
they have clean linen and ample 
medicine to care for their patients. 

Storekeepers who in the tryihg 
(itys feared to resdme activity, think
ing .that desperate people would loot 
their"places/' have reopened their 
doors and Odessa'* shopping zone is 
functioning well. Government em
ployes are better able now to do their 
work; hence the lighting plants and 
water jumping stations operate more 
regularly. 

Related? 

Miss Viola Haas of Hazen is visit- j 
ing in Mandan. 

William 
for Minot. 

Schwartz left yesterday 

One these is Frank T. Tenner 
jMid the ojjfer Wm.' W. Tenner, 
they've Just ^nllsted fa the coast 
ruard service at Washington, D. C. 
their mother says she's not sure, 
bat she thinks the one above is 

Pierre, S. D, July 28.—That there 
is practically no danger of a teach
er i shortage in South Dakota this 
year, is the opinion of C. T. King, 
deputy superintendent of public in
struction. 

"At the present time it looks like 
there would be an abundance of 
teachers," Mr. King declared. "We 
are receiving from three to eight ap
plications daily from outside the 
state arid judging by tKeiT^ creden
tials most of the applicants are 
qualified,, teachers." 

Wisconsin and* Indiana are best 
represented among the. applications 
received although there is a liberal 
sprinkling from Iowa and many of 
the eastern states. : s 

"Several counties are about filled 
up already," the. deputy superintend
ent said.1 "In a few districts"efforts 
are -being made to lower the wages 
of teachers. Most of these are ex
periencing some difficulty. For the 
most part, salaries will remain at 
about the same level as prevailed 
last year." 

Gould's Daughter 

/ 
Mrs. C. C. Wainwrlght* formerly 

Edith Gould, photographed as sh« 
sailed for Europe to visit he! 
father, George J. Gould, and hi* 
t>ride,.who waa Vere Sinclair, v 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 27.—Mrs. 
Clara Phillips, .charged with the 

"'haftimer nfurder" of Mrs. Alberta 
Meadows, is shown in company with 
her husband,- A. L. Phillips, Los An
geles oil promoter, on his first visit' 
to her in ja^l, where she awaits trial 
The killing is attributed to jealousy, 
caused by gossip. Mrs. Phillips' plea 
is not guilty and it is said her coun
sel will contend she was temporarily 
irresponsible mentally besides. 

CASE NEARS JURY. 
Los Angeles, Cal., Julf 28.—The 

fate of Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain, 
on trial for the second time for mur-
ler of her sweetheart, J. Belton Ken
nedy, was expected to be in the hands 
of the jury today. 

Asa Keyes',' deputy district attorney, 
said he expected to conclude in time 
for the jury to be charged and re
tire with the case. • 

Badger State Produces Large 
Portion pf Wrapper Tobacco 

(By the Associated Press) 
^Madison, Wis., July 27.—Tobacco 

growers of Wisconsin are perfecting 
the details of their co-operative mar
keting p<ool • recently organized to 
handle the warehousing and sale of 
the 60,000,000 pounds of tobacco that 
the fariners expect will be grown in 
the state., this year. 

Nearly 85 per cent of Wisconsin's 
40,000 acre tobacco crop jwas con
tracted for by the ool in its mem
bership drive ' just completed. Or
ganizers of the co-operative market

ing association, the largest ever un
dertaken in the state, are now con
fronted with the problem of financing 
the project which will require initial 
funds of $5,000,000 according to esti
mate of the state department of mar
kets. 

With financial aid virtually assur
ed by,Wisconsin banks, the organiza
tion is getting under way. Ware
houses are to be purchased in the 
growing centers of the state, a sales 
manager engaged by the board of di
rectors, and a complete marketing 
system perfected before -the crop is 
cured and ready for the tobacco mar
ket this fall. 

Wisconsin's product makes up a 
large part of the wrapper tobacco fo» 
cigars. Nearly ail of the 60,000,000 
pounds produced annually .goes for 
this purpose, and commands a high 
price on the markets of the country. 
Two principal growing sections of 
the state are in the Northwest coun
ties and the southern counties. 

WOMEN will be clad to 
"* know of a laxative 

that operates without 
jripintf or weakening. 
Thousands will tell you 
they get more satisfactory 

results from Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin than from salts, 

pills and drastic cathartics. 
Syrup Pepsin is a mild, gentle 

cleanser and regulator. It costs only 
: about a cent a dose. 

DR. CALDWELL'S 

SYRUP PEPSIN 
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE 

Take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin 
when constipated, bilious, headachy 
oroutof sorts. You will find your gen
eral health and complexion so im
proved that less cosmetics will be 
needed. Thousands of women have 
proved this true. 

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE 
Few escape constipation, so even if you do 

nor require a laxative at this moment let me 
send you a Half-ounce Trial Bottle of my 
Syrup Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that 
you will have it handy when needed. Simply 
send your name and address to Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell, 514 Washington St., Monticello, 
III. Write me today. 

PULLMAN TAX 
IS UPHELD 

Madison, Wis., July 28.—The Wis
consin supreme court has upheld 
the state tax commission assessment 
against the Pullman Sleeping Car 

company and ordered payment of 
ba«4»taxes amounting to nearly $200,-
000 accumulated since the-case was 
commenced in the Dane county cir
cuit icourt in 1913. Justice Jones 
reversed the lower '.-nur: decision am: 
directed a judgment for the state 
sustaining the constitutionality of 
the statute governing valuation of 
railroad property. 

PRINCE OF WALES 
RESTING AFTER 
HIS WORLD TOUR 

London, July 28.—With the excep
tion of a luncheon given in his honor' 
by the City of London Corporation, 
the Prince of, Wales will undertake 
few, if any, public engagements dur
ing the next three months. 

Toward the end of September it is 
probable he will "play himself in" as 
captain of the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club at St. /Andrews, and there is 
every probability that the fixture will 
b,e treated as one of the utmost in
terest and importance throughout 
golfing circles in Great Britain. The 
prince's first ball from the tee will 
be redeemed in traditional fashion 
and will become a treasured posses
sion of the club. . 

Inventor of Yonkers, N. Y., has a 
car with a top that can be converted 
into limousine, touring car, coupe or 
runabout. 

\ EMLSCVW86 POWDER 
. . .  ' i : :  : H  

• ? i..; "kv - -jp• • 
% •  

T <0 give every housekeeper c.n opportunity to try the 
famous Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking Powder, large 

12-oz. cans will be put on sale tomorrow r'-ovrJng bearing 
this special sale .sticker on the label: > 

taMH| 

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE 
One 12 oz. can at regular price 
One 12 oz. can at special pricc| 
Two 12 oz. cans for 

25 cents 
05 cents 
30 cents 

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

Did yoii; evst he^f of Mch 'Yi§iharkable value as this? The'baking 
powder is new stock, just. frorn the Price Baking Powder * Factory, 
and every ounce is guaranteed to jpve perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. 

Every, grocer has had an opportunity to get a supply for all his custom
ers; so go to your own grocer first and if he is unable to supply you, try 
some other grocer at once. 

r", J' ~ ' V " • - '•* ' 

Don't miss this opportunity 
Don't miss this wonderful opportunity to get your two cans of this famous 
baking powder at this bargain' price. Remember, the EXTRA can costs 
you only 5 cents—just think of it! ; ? , ( 


